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Sundance Mountain Resort – Summer 2017 

 

Sundance, Utah – Summer is a busy season for Sundance Mountain Resort, with outdoor 

activities, concerts, theatre performances, world-class dining and lodging and more. 

Sundance is excited to announce in 2017 summer season schedule. 

 

A mainstay of the season is the Summer Theatre. This year’s show is Joseph and the 

Technicolor Dreamcoat, presented in partnership with Utah Valley University. Local artists, 

educators and actors come together to create an unforgettable experience that Fodor’s 

Travel has named one of the 10 best outdoor theatres in the nation. July 20-August 12. 

 

Music is an integral part of the Sundance experience, whether it’s the weekly concerts, or 

the renowned Bluebird Cafe Concert Series. Each year, Sundance partners with the original 

Bluebird Cafe in Nashville to bring renowned singers, songwriters and musicians to a 

unique mountain setting. This year’s lineup promises to continue the tradition of 

memorable nights enjoying some of the best artists in the business. Four shows, July-

August. 

 

For smaller settings, the Art Studio and Spa offer activities, classes and treatments to 

explore your creativity, heal and relax. Take a silversmithing or pottery class, watch a 

visiting artist, or relax with a massage and facial. 

 

After your day visit, enjoy dinner at one of the restaurants. The Tree Room is pleased to 

announce it has once again received a Forbes 4-star rating. Enjoy fresh, seasonal mountain 

cuisine unlike any other. In addition to dining in the restaurants, there will be four special 

Supper Club events held at Bearclaw Summit at the top of Sundance. Four dates, July-

August. 

 

For guests looking for more adventure, the mountain offers more than 25 miles of pristine 

mountain biking and beginner-intermediate hiking, all accessible by a relaxing chairlift. 

Perhaps the most thrilling way to view Sundance is by ZipTour. With more than 2 miles of 

zip line and over 2,100 feet of vertical drop, the ZipTour is the third longest in the country. 
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Summer at Sundance offer something for everyone, from fly fishing to music to biking. It’s 

no wonder so many guests book a room to enjoy all the Resort has to offer. This season we 

invite you to come visit and enjoy the spirit of Sundance. 

 

 
About Sundance Mountain Resort 

Founded by Robert Redford in 1969, Sundance is a destination resort located on 5,000 

acres of preserved wilderness. Sundance is dedicated to maintaining the balance of art, 

nature and community, and offers diverse mountain recreation experiences to encourage 

the cultivation of art and self-expression. The Sundance family of companies includes the 

Sundance Mountain Resort, Sundance Institute, Sundance TV and Sundance Catalog. For 

more information on Sundance, call 801-225-4107 or visit our website, 

www.sundanceresort.com.   
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